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Certificate -Environment Audit

*

EHS
alliance

CERTIFICATE No. EHSAC2l19

Cf,RTIT'ICATf,

M/s Sant Baba Bhag Singh University
Village Khiala, P.O Padhiana, Distt. falandhar-144030

Has been ossessed by us for the comprehensive study of environmental impact on

institutional working frornework to fulfill the requirement of

Environment Audit

I

J

The environment pratectian initiatives carried *ut by the lJniversity have been

verified on the report submitted qnd was found to be satisfactory.

The efforts taken by administration, faculty, students at the campus qnd local

community/adopted villoges in the area af environment heqlth snd sqnitstian,
greenery, woste monageffient, and energy conservation are hiEhly appreciated

snd cammendoble.

Date of Audit: 16 Aue,,2A21.

F$r !H5

Plol No A-72. Surya Vihar. Near Seclor-4. Gurugram {Haryanal 122OO1
Phone-O 1 24 ^2250624. Email : ehsalliance@qrnail_com. www.eshall.in
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Disclaimer

EHS Alliance Services Environment Audit Team has prepared this report for Sant Baba

Bhag Singh University based on input data submitted by the representatives of

University complemented with the best judgment capacity of the expert team.

While all sensible care has heen taken in its preparation, details contained in this

report have been compiled in good faith based on information gathered.

It is further informed that the conclusions are arrived following best estimates and no

representation, warranty or undertaking express or implied is made and no

responsibility is accepted by Audit Team in this report or for any direct or

consequential loss arising from any use of the information, statements or forecasts in

the report.

If you wish to distribute copies of this report external to your organisation, then all

pages must be included.

EHS Alliance, its staffand agents shall keep confidential all information relating to your

organisation and shall not disclose any such information to any third party, except that

in the public domain or required by law or relevant accreditation bodies. EHS Alliance

staff, agents and accreditation hodies have signed individual confidentiality

undertakings and will only receive confidential information on a'need to know'basis.

Vijay Singh
Lead Auditor

G^,44;:

Puneet Kaushik
EHS Consultant & Lead Auditor EMS
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Context and Concept

In India, the process for environmental audit was first mentioned under the
Environment Protection Act, 1986 by the Ministry of Environment of forests on 13th
march, 1992. As per this act, every person owning an industry or performing an

operation or process needs a legal consent and must submit an environmental report
or statement.

The National Assessment and Accreditation Council, New Delhi INAAC) has made it
mandatory from the academic year 2079-20 onwards that all Higher Educational
Institutions should submit an annual Green, Environment and Energr Audit Report.
Moreover, it is part of Corporate Social Responsibility of the Higher Educational
Institutions to ensure that they contribute towards the reduction of global warming
through Carbon Footprint reduction measures.

Management ol Sant Baba Bhag Singh University decided to conduct an environmental
audit, Dr. Harpreet Kaur, Director, flQAC Team), Sant Baba Bhag Singh
University coordinated with the auditor's team and provided necessary data and
information for the audit.

The term 'Environmental audit' or 'Green audit' means differently to different people.

Terms like 'assessment', 'survey' and 'review' are also used to describe similar
activities. Furthermore, some organizations believe that an 'environmental audit'
addresses only environmental matters, whereas others use the term to mean an audit
of health, safety and environment-related matters. Although there is no universal
definition of Green Audit, many leading companies/institutions follow the basic
philosophy and approach summarized by the broad definition adopted by the
International Chambers of Commerce flCC) in its publication of Environmental
-{uditing (1989).

The ICC defines Environmental Auditing as:

A management tool comprising a systematic, documented, periodic and objective
:r,aluation of how well environmental organization, management and equipment are
:erforming with the aim of safeguarding the environment and natural resources in its
.l p erations/proj ects."

The outcome of audit should be established with concrete evidence that the measures

'rndertaken and facilities in the institution under green auditing. This audit focuses on
:he Green Campus, Waste Management, Water Managemen! Air Pollution, Energy
\lanagement & Carbon Footprint etc. being implemented by the institution. The
.-oncepts, structure, objectives, methodology, tools of analysis, objectives of the audit
-:re discussed below.

li {'I'
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Introduction

Nature is very precious gift for all life forms. Disturbance in the nature causes

environmental problems increasing day by day due to development of urbanization

and industrialization on earth. Due to unplanned utilization of resources, the planet is

facing tremendous pressure resulting increase in global temperature. Therefore, there

is an urgent need to plan the consumption of the resources in sustainable manner to

conserve natural resources for future generation.

Sustainable development is becoming popular in the world for saving the earth'

Utilizing resources in judicially can save the earth's precious resources. Measurement

of environmental components is the most effective step to conserve and protect

natural resources.

Environmental auditing had begun in the early L970s with provision of civil lawsuits

for non-compliance with environmental regulations, Environment auditing involves on

site visit, collection of samples, performing analyses, and report results to competent

authorities. Industry, the corporate world is initiating auditing for saving natural

resources. Academic institutions also can contribute to the preservation and

conservation of resources within their premises'

In thin "Environment Audit"
report would help

everyone to think
about preserving
:esources, show
n'illingness to
,earn their

rmportance,

adopt steps to
minimize resource

.rse and set an exampl

ior others to follow the
e

path

of eco-friendly practices to achieve the goal of sustainable development. Effective

implementation of enrrironmental auditing helps in minimization of environmental

risks at low cost.
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Overview of University

Sant Baba Bhag Singh Memorial Charitable Society, under the dynamic leadership of
Sant Baba Malkit Singh ji, has been providing basic infrastructure facilities to the

people living in the areas of the vicinity of Dera Sant Pura ]abbar, near Adampur Doaba,

Dist. Jalandhar, by constructing bridges and roads, providing street lights to villages,

etc. The Society started providing formal education by setting up SBBS Institute of
Engineering & Technology in 2003, followed by the setting up of SBBS International

School in2004, SBBS Institute of Education [2005J, SBBS Institute of Nursing (2005J,

SBBS Research & Development Centre (2010), SBBS Post Graduate College (201.1.),

SBBS Public School, Binjon {2011). Rural Healthcare is being provided through Guru

\anak Sadh Sangat Charitable Hospital, Kalra, since 2003.

In pursuance ofthe vision: "To encourage each and every child to get educated, acquire

knowledge and wisdom so dias to learn the art of leading a happy, successful and

meaningful life," all these institutions established their presence in the field of
educatiorL leading to their flowering into Sant Baba Bhag Singh University, established

vide the Sant Baba Bhag Singh UniversityAcf,2A14.
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The institutions have made significant contributions in the field of education, which is
visible in excellent results and placement records. With state of the art infrastructure
catering to the needs of students, a pollution and drug free campus, focus on excellence
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in teaching, active involvement of students & faculty in co-curricular and
ertracurricular activities, including NCC & NSS, industrial visits and a remarkable
presence in the field of sports amongst educational institutions, along with a culture of
imbibing ethical values, Sant Baba Bhag Singh University is an ideal place to be in to
choose for quality education.

The University offers opportunities for students to get education & knowledge in below
listed departments

r' B. Physiotherapy
/ B.A,,/ Lt.B
{ B.COM fHons)./ B.COM (Regular)
{ B.ED
r' B.P,E.S.
/ B,P.Ed.
r' B.Sc. fAnimation &

Multimedia)
r' B.Sc. IATHM){ B.Sc. fFashion DesignJ
r' B.Sc. (Hons)

Agriculture
r' B.Sc. Medical/ Life

Science
r' B.Sc. Medical

Laboratory Science

[MLS],/ B.Sc. Non-Medical
/BA
,/ BBA
r' BCAr' B.sc. fre./ BHMCT
'/ Computer science

*SBBSU also provides
various diploma and
certificate courses.

,/ LLM
r' M.A. Punjabi
./ M.COM
./ M.E
,/ M.P.E.S.
{ M.Sc. [Hons.)

Mathematics
,/ M.Sc. Ag. fAgronomyJ,/ M.Sc. Fashion Design./ M.Sc. Hons. Zoologr
{ MBA
./ MCA M.Sc.IT
r' MHMCT
,/ MTTM
r' M.A. English
./ M.A. History
,/ M.Sc. [Hons.)

Chemistry
./ M.Sc. [Hons.J Physics
r' M.Sc. Ag. Horticulture

(Vegetable Science)
{ M.Sc. Ag. fsoil science

and Agriculture
ChemistryJ

{ M.Sc. Ag. Horticulture
(Fruit Science)

,/ M.Sc. MLS (Clinical
Microbiolog5rJ

r' M.Sc. MLS fctinical
Biochemistry).

r' M.Sc, [Hons.J Botany

{ Computer Science &
Engineering

{ Electronics & Communication
Engineering

r' Computer Science
Applications

{ Management
,/ Commerce
,/ Law
r' Education
{ Physical Education
,/ English
{ Punjabi
{ History
{ Mathematics
{ Chemistry
r' Physics
./ Botany
,/ Zoolagir
r' Agriculture

UG Courses PG Courses Ph.D
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Sant Baba Bhag Singh University
Mission I Vision I Obiectives

To achieve the best possible academic standard by exposing every student

to a holistic educational experience in an active and dynamic environment.

To develop self-expression, self-reliance, confidence, self-esteem and

eventually endorse self-directed learning which is befitting the life in the

rapidly changing world of the new millennium.

To encourage learners to be educated, acquire knowledge and wisdom so as

to live a happy, successful and meaningful life

To address the educational needs ofthe society through participatory
mechanisms.
To develop curriculum addressing challenges of the stakeholders for
finding appropriate technolog;r options to promote a just and equitable
economic and social development'
To develop a pool of researchers and academicians across the

disciplines interested in and working for rural communities leveraging

academic inputs for higher education.
To train manpower to meet with the scientific and industrial needs-

locally and globally.
To pay special attention to the improvement of the social and

economic conditions and welfare of the people of the region.

To inculcate entrepreneurial spirit among the girls belonging to rural
areas.
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Sant Baba Bhag Singh University Location

Geo Coordinates from Google maps: 3L.422O953,75.8O8947
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Audit Objectives

The broad aims/benefits of the eco-auditing system would be

r To systematically identify the environmental aspects & components in the campus

o To quantify, record and analyse the identified aspects and components of

environmental diversity of the campus.

o To deduce the impact of the environmental practices caused within and outside of

the concerned campus.

r To establish baseline data or compare the past trends and predict future impacts

. To recommend possible measures for improvement and highlight best practices

Audit Participants

On beh

0n behalf of EHS Alliance Services:

ri

Parmar Vice Chancellor of SBBSDr

Director, R & DDr. Vijay Dhir

Coordinator, Environment Sustainability and Management IESM)Dr. Aksh Sharma

Dr. Kumari Manisha Member, ESM Cell

Assistant Professor (CE)Er. Praveen Kaur

Lab TechnicianDalvir

M.Sc. M. Tech, PGDISM, Lead Auditor ISO 14001:2015, OHSAS

18001:2007, BEE Energy Auditor

Vijay Singh Lead Auditor
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Executive Summary

The environment audit is a snapshot in time, in which one assesses campus
performance in complying with applicable environmental Iaws and regulations.
Though a helpful benchmar\ the audit almost immediately becomes out-dated unless
there is some mechanism in place to continue the effort of monitoring environmental
compliance. Our approach is to promote a Green Campus to inculcate the sustainable
value systems among the students, so that they carry the learning's and practices with
them in their future endeavours. This will ensure that Sustainability and
Environmental practices get embedded in all the institutions and organisations in the
country.

A Green Campus is a place where environmentally friendly practices and education
combine to promote sustainability in the campus which ultimately offers an institution
the opportunity to take the lead in redefining its environmental culture and developing
new paradigms by creating sustainable solutions to environmental, social and
economic needs of the mankind.

This is the very first environment audit of University for doing their bit towards
environmental protection and environmental awareness at local and global front. The
Audit criteria are environmental cognizance, waste minimization and management,
biodiversity conservation, water conservation, energy conservation and environmental
legislative compliance by the campus. A questionnaire was used during audit This
audit repoft contains observations and recommendations for improvement of
environmental consciousness.

Waste Management Greening Campus

"ie

Energy Conservation

Air Quality Management

Water & Wastewater
Management

Biodiversity Conseruation

*

a*
l-

Legislative Compliance
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General Information of University Campus

Does any Environmental Audit conducted earlier?

Green audit was conducted earlier within the university campus. However, the Environment
Audit has been conducted for the first time.

What is the current total strength of students and teaching & non-teaching staffli

Population Male Female Total
studenrs 1,617 L626 3243
Teachers 50 70 LZ1
Non-Teaching Staff '134 46 180
Total 1801 1742 3543

What is the total number of working days of your campus in a year?

There are one hundred and eighty [180) working days in ayear

Where is the campus located?

The campus is Located in village Khiala, PO Padhiana, Distt - |alandhar - M4A30

Which of the following are available in your institute?

Garden area Available
Play ground Available
Kitchen Available
Toilets Available
Garbage Or Waste Store Yard Available

Laboratory Yes

Canteen Available

Hostel Facility Yes

Guest House Yes

Which of the following are found near your institute?

Municipal dump yard
Garbage heap

Public convenience
Sewer line
Stagnant water
Open drainage
Industry - fMention the typeJ

Bus / Railway station
Market / Shopping complex

Not in vicinity of institute
No Garbage heaps

No

2 Km sewer line within campus

No stagnant water
No

No

Adampur, |alandhar Cantt
No
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Waste Management

Types of Waste on University Campus

To create effective waste management plans, University first need to know the types of

waste they produce. Below, we have compiled a list of various kinds of waste

commonly generated on institutional campus:

L Food Waste - University campus generates food waste, The average mess and

canteen generates approximately <10 kg of food waste a day. The reasons for food

waste on an educational campus may be over purchasing food to ensure a sufficient

supply and then throwing it away, especially in all hostel messes where plentiful

stores are essential. And in the cafeteria or hostel mess, students may pile food onto

their ample trays, flnd it unappealing once they sit down and dutifully scrape it into

the garbage. Immediate attention is given by ESM cell to the food waste

minimization practices, like zero food waste poliry in canteen and tuck shops in the

campus.

z. Recyclable Paper, Cardboard, Plastic, Glass and Cans - Campus tends to produce

vast quantities of these reryclables. Even in the digital age, many students,

professors and staff members still prefer handwritten notes and end up with piles

of unwanted paper once their courses and projects are complete. The snacks so

essential to late-night studying or socializing tend to come in reryclable plastic,

glass or aluminium containers. And shipments of necessary items throughout the

year are likely to arrive in recyclable plastic and cardboard packaging. Quantitative
analysis should be carried out to reduce waste in coming academic sessions. Some

proactive measurers initiated by ESM cell like periodically quantitative analysis and

further managementtowards zero waste targets.

3. Student Clothes and Housewares - As we have mentioned above, many students

find it more convenient to throw away their clothes and dorm furnishings at the

end of the year than donate or rerycle them. University has adopted a donation

camp in summer and winter season to help needful people.

4. E-ldlaste , Students and staff of the University actively participate in Electronic and

electrical waste (e-waste) management and they dump the e-waste in e-waste

collection box in the University or computer lab of the University. The collected e-

waste fiike discarded mobiles, keyboards, mouse, other computer hardware etc.) is

given to a professional rerycler certified by the Central Pollution Control Board

ICPCB) or State Pollution Control Board/Committee (SPCB/SPCC). Being a bulk

consumer, the Sant Baba Bhag Singh University files e-waste return with the State

Pollution Control Committee along with authorized rerycler, which is a rare and

appreciable practice for an academic institution

t
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Greening the Campus

University have developed,371946.57 Sq. Meter areas as Gardens. Average duration of
2-4 Hours' spend by students during winters. An independent horticulture department
is maintaining landscaping of campus. There is total 6 staff deployed in horticulture.
Plantation drive is frequently conducted by the University in and around the Universit5r
campus. A wide diversity of fruiting and flowering saplings are planted which enrich
the biodiversity of the University premise. Total L30 trees and 250 hedge plants
planted in last Financial Year with more than 7070 survival rate. In campus, saplings
are distributed to Students and visitors at various occasions. Various Trees are Planted
and owned by Visitors as well as students. Indoor plants also maintained by campus to
reduce indoor pollution. An herbal garden is also maintained by the department of
botany and agriculture. The Name plates are also displayed name of the plants. The
details of greenery are given below:

Above Image shows indoor plants in campus to provide good air quatity

Details Count
Trees 790
Hedge Plants 3050
Grass Cover 371946.57 SQM

Removes
Trich loroethylene

and Benzene

Removes
Formaldehyde,

Trich loroethylene
and Benzene

Removes
Formaldehyde,
Benzene, Air
borne fecal

matter particles
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How does your institute store water?
Are there any water saving
techniques followed in your
institute?

Write down ways that could reduce
the amount of water used in your
institute

SANT BABA BHAG SINGH U\IlTR5ITY August 76,2021

Water and Wastewater Management

List uses of water in your institute Basic use of water in campus:

Drinking - 85.2 Kl/month
Gardening - 1,89 kl/month
Kitchen and Toilets - 672.8 Kllmonth
Otlers -255.7 Kl/mont}
Hostel - 2662.2 KL/Month
Total = 2946.9 Month

There are total 21 Overhead Water Storage Tanks
with capacity of 2000 liters and 01 main overhead
Water tank with capacity of 5 lakh liters, for storage
of water and boosting within the university campus.
Avoid overflow of water controlled valves are
provided in water supply system. Close supervision
for water

Locate the point of entry of water and
point of exit of waste water in your
institute. Entry and Exit-

7 Bore wells in campus.

I g*it- From Canteen, Toilets, bathrooms by covered
is connected to [600 KLD) STP in

Basic ways:
. Close the taps after usage

. Maintenance and monitoring of valves in supply
system to avoid overflow, leakage and spillage

. Water Conservation awareness for new
students

Does your institute harvest rain Three modern rain water harvesting system are
water? available.

Is there any water recycling System. Not available

Rainwater harvesting (RWH) is the collection and storage of rain, rather than

allowing it to run off. Rainwater is collected from a roof-like surface and redirected to

a tanh cistern, deep pit [well, shaft, or boreholeJ, aquifer, or a reservoir with
percolation, so that it seeps down and restores the ground water. Total 7 RI,VH units

have been installed in campus with capacity of 10x15x6 = 900 Cubic Fit and total

capacity in liters is 1,76,4AA fApprox. in total]

Page 18
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Air Quality Management

Are the Rooms in CamPus are Well Yes, as per National Building Code, guidelines

Ventilated?

Window Floor ratio of the Rooms

What is the ownership of the vehicles
used byyour camPus?

Provide details of school-owned vehicles?

No. ofvehicles

No. of vehicles more than five years old

PUC done

Specify the type of fuel used bY

campus's vehicles

Very Good, ample daylight utilization

Personal-owned vehicles onlY

Cars Vans Other Total

261

0 0

Yes Yes Yes Y

Diesel-26

2 Numbers of DG Set; The capacities of
are [550 and 160J KVA' All have acoustic

enclosure canopy and stack

15

your

Air Quality Monitoring Program (If Any)

Details of DG Sets in camPus Yes,
DG'S

I

Air P olluti on M iti g atio n

The campus encourages the students to use public transport' There is no personal

vehicle movement is allowed within the campus, except for goods and service

movement periodically. The parking of staff vehicles is allowed at a designated space

within the campus. Hence, air pollution due to vehicular movement is negligible. Paved

roads and vegetation help in reducing dust pollution to a large extent Burning of waste

within the campus is strictly banned.

Environmental Legislative Compliance

Are you aware of any environmental Laws Yes, faculty members and administrative

pertaining to diiferent aspects of team is well aware of national

environmental management? environmental laws'

Does your institute have any rules to protect Yes, innovative initiatives are being taken

the environment? List possible rules you by campus to reduce pollution and go green'

could include.

Does Environmental Ambient Air Quality
Monitoring conducted by the Institute?

Does Environmental Water and Wastewater

Quality monitoring conducted by the
lnstitute?

conducted I Yes, by NABL
I

Does stack monitoring of DG sets approved lab

by the Institute?
Is any warning notice, letter issued by state Not Any,

bodies?

No

No

Does any Hazardous waste generated by the
Institute?

Yes, e-waste, waste oil, plastic waste

managed by MOU with approved external
agency [certificates attached in AnnexureJ

1

ati,,!il#
it iiirit tlJri

Buses

1

Yes
l;idi

r'iliitrt

iL''.;.iil,

:,til;.:i
.i:ilt:r.tlili

ffifr$

iirii
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[electricitY used Per Year in

=472480.6411000x0.84
=396.87 ton

0,84

kWh/1000) x1. ElectricitY used Per Year
CO2 emission from electricitY

(Number of cars

University campus
distance travelled bY

or buses entering
x 2 x apProximate
the vehicle inside the

campus in kilometers x
24A/]oa) x 0.02

=3 6xZxA.ZxZA 0 / 1.A Ax0.02

=.58 ton

2. TransPortationPerYear
CO, emission
transportation (car)

from
(car)

Total COz emission Per Year cum lectricity usage + car transportation

{396.87+o'58) = 397'45 ton
ulative by e

*'*"-.*-aJ**ffi*a."**@

SANT BABA BHAG SINGH UNMRSITy i
August 16,2021

Initiatives taken bY University

Renewable Enerry - solar power plant of capacity 110 KW is installed on

building roofs is that will supply approx. 100/o of total power in campus'

Biodiversity Conservation -Flora and fauna conservation program and

awareness campaign organised as per the local geography'

Tree plantation Drives - Two Drives Annually as well as Every Guest is

honoured by Tree Plantation at Campus'

Ground water Recharge - 7 units of Rain water Harvesting system'

Air pollution Reduction Personal vehicles (students) not allowed at campus

E - Waste Management- Tie up with external agency for e-waste management'

Solid l,tlaste Management - Waste segregation and management by the third

party and waste minimization practices adopted by the campus like avoidance of

food waste, ban on plastic crockery in the campus'

Carbon Footprint - Emission & Absorption

Total Carbon Footprint [CO2 emission per year, in metric tons)

Carbon absorption by flora in the institution

There are around full grown 790 trees and 780 semi-grown trees of different species' in

Page20
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the empus.

Carbon absorption capacity of one full grown tree 22 kg CO2. Therefore Carbon
absorption capacity of 79A full-grown trees 790 xZZkgCAz 1^T3gA kg of COz, 1_7.38 rons
of COz.

Carbon absorption capacity of small tree 6.8 kg CO2. Therefore Carbon absorption
capacity of 78a semi-grown trees 780 x 6.8 kg Co2 5304 kg of Co2,5.30 tons of Coz

There are approximately Hedge Plants 2270 of various species being raised in the
gardens and grovrm in the areas where no buildings are built Carbon absorption of bush
plants varies widely with their species. Certain bushes absorb very high level of CO2
where as some others absorb very low level of C02. In the absence of a detailed scientific
study, 2009 of COz, absorption is taken per bush (in consultation with Environmental
Science specialists).

Based on this, total carbon absorption of bushes is zz70 x 200 g I 4,54,000 g I aSa kg I
.45 tons of CA2

The lawns on the campus have buffalo grass, Mexican grass and indigenous grass species
and cover a total area of4003600 sq. ft.

Carbon absorption capacity of a 10 sq. ft. area of Iawn is 1 g per day Therefore, carbon
absorption by lawn area 4003600 x 0.1 B COz = 400360 g I COz 400.36 kg CO2 per day,
Total carbon absorption per year is 400.36 x 365 = L,46,L3L4 kg of CO: 146.13 tons of
CO,

Grand total of carbon absorption capacity of the campus is 1.69.27 tons. University is
doing their best towards carbon neutrality.

Environment Committee
University has its Environment Sustainability Management Cell. Key members of
committee are:

L. Dr. Aksh Sharma

1. Dr. Kumari Manisha

2. Ms. Sonia

3. Ms. Pooja
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Recommendations

!p Eco-friendly parameters should be included in the purchase of articles and

goods for the campus.

lr Installation of more Solar panels for up to !00o/o of power consumption, Bore

well water meter and water balancing is highly recommended along with the

Elecricity audit of the campus.

* Provide sanitary waste disposal facility by following the CPCB guidelines for

management of sanitary waste -As per Solid Waste Management Rules, 20'1,6.

Installation of Incinerator should be done in campus, especially in girl's hostel'

,!r Increase in display of environment conscious poster/paintings/slogans in the

building for spreading awareness amongst students.

+ Increase the number of plantation drives.

r Messages should be displayed at various locations to Aware the People about

Energy Savings. Use of Natural Lights & Natural Ventilation should be promoted.

e University should start in-house composting system at larger scale fvermi

composting) and mechanical mulching composting in the campus

r Involvement of lower hierarchy staff is highly required in environmental

awareness programmes and campaigns.

r Environmental parameters should be included in purchase poliry to achieve

cradle to grave approach for sustainability.

r We additionally suggest that the University may go for ISO 14001 certification.

ii

.{i
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Conclusion

This audit involved extensive consultation with all the campus team, interactions with
key personnel on wide range of issues related to Environmental aspects. The Sant Baba
Bhag Singh University has Environmental Committee for sustainable use of resources.
Overall 7Ao/o of University campus is for landscaping. The audit has identified several
observations for making the campus premise more environments friendly. The
recommendations are also mentioned with observations for University campus team to
initiate actions. The audit team opines that the overall site is maintained well from
environmental perspective. There are no major observations but few things are
important to initiate urgently are installation of water meter at bore well, water
balance rycle, implementation of solar power panels and periodic inspection of
buildings to increase the energy efficienry.
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Transparenty of Environment Au dit Report
Environment audit report is one of the uselEul meons oi demonstratjng an organization's commitment ta openness and

transparency. If an Organisation beLieves it has nothing to hide from its stakeholders, then it should feel confident
enoagh to make its green audit reports freely available to those who request them. As a basic rule, green audit reports

should be made available to all stakeholders.
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Annexure

\ s;r;eE.c,o FlEGYcLll\tGi
PunjabPollutioncontrolBoardauthortodE.Y,E!teColleclor

Deelc in: Waste of ElGctronic & El'ectrlcrl Equlpnront*
corpoT.t.ottlc.:Scol3,oppGoltHtghwlo.t,Mdrind€rGeryRoad.R4pura'Pahata(PBi.140401lnd|a--'-- -"procolrrnguni:-6las iniusr'iariocatpornr Ra*ot,Ludhrana-141109 Punlab.lr,dia

H.lpliru.('9o41299968o836{x33051,Em.ilsp'ecor6yc|lng@r3d|l'tE|lcofillw.b.llrsorfi-(r.t:!y('i'I1gi,

MEIVIBERSHIP AND E-WASTE OFFTAKE AGREEMENT

This agreement is made on 2"d day of Feburarr', 2021 befween SPRECS

RECYCLTNG, D-45, Industrial Focal Point, Raikot, Ludhiana-l4l lO6

(Punjab) herein after called Operator, Recycler, E-WASTE RECYCLING
through its Managing Partner, Mr. Amanjot Singh'

AND

SANT BABA BHAG SINGH UNMRSITY, Vill. Khiala, Po Padhiana, Distt.

Jalandhar-l44030 (Punjab) here in called Bulk consumer through its
Registrar.

whereas

l. SPRECO RECYCI-lNC is engaged in collection olE-'.Jaste anrl recycling authorized b)

Punjab Pollution Control Board lbr lifting of E-waste I : ilrc state of I'unjab'

2. The Generator dcsires to gct its E-waste, being gererated as per the requirement ol'
punjab Pollution Control floard ro be collected by tl.: ;.uthorized recycler, to which the

recycl,er has agreed on the terms and conditions in this:greemenl.
3. The generator shall not sell the E-wasle to any other p:.'son or bill to anl othcr person. In

case the generator sells the E-waste to any other persolt other than Spreco Recl'cling. lhe

present agreement shall be CANCELLED.
4. 'lhe generator shall ensure that the E-waste is packagcd in a manner *'hich enables it

suitable fior storage and transport and the labeling ar.'J packaging shall be easily' visible

and be able to withstand phlsical conditions and c.' ':te factors. such packaging and

labeling should be in l'ull cornpliance of the rules.

5. Through this agreement, Spreco Recycling commir:; to providing E-$aste collection

services to the said generalor.

,l
+BF

E-Waste RecYcler agreement
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I

$AI{T BABA BHAff f,IilGH

Vitl Xhiala Pfi Pa4hiaa; llirit ,ja!^n.1hnr . l.r4 f|3q ,PB ;

tr,, :t ",.i r., iil: ,.. :. -, .. .:. -, .(::.. , ],-tl

Rel. No.
l. t- llarlrj '.

MIMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BET}VEEN GURU IiIAN.{K

SADH SANGAT CHARITABLE HOSPITAL, KALRA (GNSSCH) ANT'

DETARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIf,NCE, SANT BABA BT{AG SINGH

UNIVERSITY, JALANDHAR.

i ir,, \lrr::.,r.lr.jir:r: ,,1 i ;r,i,::.ten,iirf r\l()i r i. ::,rrtirr :r'trrl 1 lrLl:l:ii1 ilr ii 1))i -lrl I 'i l'! iil ri'

;rii:ii ,,ri'\ r".i j:j1,.-r'r(i1.111 \.\\;'\K\\1)l;S\\(1.\l(ll\;{il\lli iiil}\|i 1\l :''i ll\'t:'rl
]}i l'.'ikllrll\l {)l \'\'i i R'\l \{ i: \( 1: \\\i lt\ii\ 1lil.\(i :i\{i1l 1 r'11'llr:t ;

.l \r ',\l)11 \lt.

DEPAK|MENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE, SANT BABA B}IAC SINCH UNIVERSITY'

JALANDHAR, here in after referred to at First pady & GURU NANAK SADH SANCAI

CHARITABLE TIOSPITAL, KALRA, llaving expertise in the arcas of clinical Researeh, here in after

referred to as second Parry, for the purpose of exchanSe of faculty, staff & sludena- Therefore said

institutions are hefe in after refened indivi<lually as imtitutc and collectively as institutes.

I

First party is situated at Khiala" Jalandhar, engaged in rhe providirrg education and related services'

second party is engaged in thc business of providing Healthcatp sen-iees arJ is running t multispeciahy

hospiral namely Guru Nanak Sadh Sargat Charitrrble l{ospital' Kalra'

Joiot scope

a) To provide one to six morths training and intenrship 10 students enrolled with Sant Baba Bhag

Singh UniversitY, Jalandhar'

Ul &&i,r"""r oiuiuff fo. tt 
" 

purpose of eurriculum developrnent and tevierv, upgading of teaching

and research skills,
c) To collabotale for Clinical Research and to organize joint
-' 

*nf.r"r*../.,r*kshops/seminarslexpert lectures a5 per the mulual diseussion.

ol LJi#ti* researcir as Co- supervising post- graduate studcnts'

/ e) Condrcting study tours and joint consultancy work"

MoU for Bio-Hazards and Chemical disposal

ffi
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SPCB Registration ils : E

tytemorandum of Undelsla3:giitg:i1dXlJl

lhi;Agreenrenthaspr€sentedby,.SAlrJTBA$AE!-.lf,rjtii.,i1.:!_{UN}VfRSlTy.,.Vill"rgr}:h:ii.r 
i.,L)

ilarjhian.l, flis! Jalandhar (pUFJJA8). As p.lrty rrr: J

All0

i..ir':,llruLlALIAA.DiNG C0. {A D,VlltrlN {.r{j iJa.il._ll.:I i:r. ..,.,...r:-;::t_ij_6o, Nr:ri r.ri..:I,,i j,iriif..;.t

i,ll.i. *GAtl. tUnHtAlJA ipuf-llAfl). A: palr1, r.ir.:. l
.wil*ri.ir:i 'ii'r pA&1'y alithilrlrq{i:"* FARJy ft;-i ;i:}i*fii..,;r i.:} eir{rriJf}r! & el*cr,lioi u;,r:!*

'"lr fiit iirrir5 urril r:*rldiiiorr $t agaeellxinl rc;;{i B-,lh tl,:r -r;;1i51l,1.1 sf E.walll r r:ic, .-*,

:i.iii€r!;i:iotlrof CflCS/PPC8. l{awitistrerebyagae*11 i}.rr,.:Lrr!!qr-r:!)tir*prirr;q:}telrtr,.,:
C tlOI\ !

1) t-we$t* rneans all electr*nic arld *teftrical w;]r,1\i rtli.,,!l rriu.iuJes iorlllJr.rtcf tr ilpt*ir,,
tlf),,lriilIer.s, CRT, pcts, nrobilei, Air;:c*Ci:in::;:, rit,.jrn*;!\.,s, batte*rl. {,i.i !iii.:r-!
{:;*ie5' r*f iger;rtr.rr! arld ail fithrir eaiuirir:icnt v;ilii.rr r:-irr ii!, ir,lttrlry aJ, 51yi r.1 ;t!

.' llr,, jq1l,11,n,t O, COut{,r(t <rr6gld llg I yt;r lrclr ir,,,.-l ,tr., .,,f;;,,; 
'

i] SA$tB;i$AIIHASStNGHUNi\rEgSlty:rrr:utclgivrati rir*f,rr.irt"irale,,irr ii;i,,i,:.!.ij.r;.j.
l"*AillNc C0. {or ctisposa{.

.i, {1 ,,111,.,sr.;1.uil .Jit rO bs itrul Uy h,l.,r trF\lD4r :r. ii,sr, rr_r
,, ',,*r.,..,t.,r\.ltru,r i^,rll .r*,;rtrvrtlgltr1 l.r,gJll\,L.,.i.,,(.ii.rlryU(.).Aftur ,:er.-j.r!.

lrJ XJil jlijfAl lliA{}tNC CO ,r r€prc>r:rrLat;ve wrii ,,.,, ,*r,. Ul,il,;; ,,;;,;,, :,,,
{otierti*L1 r:i ntat*ri;i}t,.

1 | i irr,Jl..ltiLlir Or rJt(. ltst u,l1 rj dpl.lroVed eair (}rriy :Ju r I Jr,,,s(l rrrt,ttrdlly L) Jr,ltt. :, ,. i; ,, r .-.
u: i-wnsIEMAN,FesTlrnandatoryrrrt;;,*;;r,,., rr.ri,,)i,LUl^ontyprovrdcLj ii., 1.,:i,aner pickuf of E-WS,STI material.

{r , illsiit,tt.,r)\tilUV/rf ,!.ir tlrv (trntric(.t i}er;..,(. +.rI l:i. L:, .. ,::.;r.ilL, luCifil.1,lil ,til,,J....
*'ii*::;ii1r':ir;;rhr'i!{rcer}}eirrr\4lslf,JoArrg.r"r}i1!-$r..{} r:irl ir,:ri;rrilri;dr{tur.i}rrl:rrrr:ci ,.,i:r,
r1|,i"!l{:ri;}i frlrn 5Al\l 8,q[A Bl-,A{; 5it\iOlt {]Ntvfq!i fy

E-Waste Recycler MoU

GU',fr*r:,iiii
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